




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This study materializes a requirement for the learning designs through assumption and practices? focusing on the 
active learning in the learning guidance of explanatory sentences taught in the Japanese language subject? in order to verify 
its effectiveness?  An experiment was conducted on primary school students in the fifth grade? in order to analyze and 
have examples of actual learning procedures of students?  From ?externalization of a recognition process? to ?mastering a 
strategy of logical thinking?? these were studied in the learning scenarios to look at themes which encourage logical 
thinking?  As a result? it was clarified that the following six steps were effective in satisfying the learning design for 
?mastering a strategy of logical thinking? to set the themes that have characteristics of searching? to set those that urge 
logical thinking? to give importance to conversations? to select learning materials with patterns and principles? to devise 
instructional equipment as a thinking tool? and to review the learning content?
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